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LITERATURE AND ART.

Longfellow writee to an inquirer • —
" The • Golden Legend* is founded upon a 
German story of ths Middle Agee, written 
by Hartman ran due Ane.”
, The daughter of the author of “John 
Halifax, Gentleman,*’ Miss Georgians M. 
Craik, is about to publish a novel in three 
volumes, entitled “ Remorse.”

Somebody in Loe Angelos recently, foe 
the benefit of something or other, got up 
“An Evening with our Locel Poets.1* 
The entertainment oosurietsd of an original 
poem by eeoh of the angelic horde, allthe 
produotione being reed to the audience.
; P. W. Joyce, LL.D., has written a 
grammar of the Irish language for the uee 
of schools in Ireland. It is mentioned 
with regret by the London literary papers 
that the Irish language is fast dying ont. 
Societies have been organized fôr its preear. 
ration.

M. Ferrari, the young artist who took 
the first prize for sculpture at the Parie 
Salon this year, sold hie group, “ A 
Gladiator Playing with a Panther,” to 
the municipality for 6,000 franca. it is 
to be oast in bronze and set up in some 
public place.

Oscar, the poetic King of Sweden, bee 
written a bock on Free Masonry, in which 
he seeks to defend and support that so
ciety by quotation» from the Bible. It ia 
not to be published until authorized ver
sions in German, English, French and 
Italian are in readiness.

The danger of transmitting disease by 
books has been investigated by the Chicago 
public library directors. They have cor
responded with physicians mid librarians 
in various pert» of the country, but not . 
one has ever known of a case of contagious 
disease having been imported by e hook 
from a circulating library,

In the drawing-room of Bough ton, the 
London artist, is a lüy painted on the mir
ror over the mantel, and so charming ia it 
in its decorative effect that one would 
never suspect ft had been put these by the 
host as a makeshift to hide a huge era*, 
caused by the heat of a lamp.

Information which redounds to the 
credit of the late Prince Imperial will, it ia 
said, be given in the forthcoming memoirs 
of the late Sir A. Panizzi, the librarian of 
the British Museum. The letters were 
written to Panizzi by Prosper Mérimée, 
and will throw valuable light on the inner 
life of the late Court of the Tuileries.

A new edition of Prof. Leone Levi’s 
'* History of British Commerce” will 
shortly be published, brought down to the 
end of 1878, and illustrated by diagrams 
showing the progress of finance, wealth, 
commerce, and navigation, as well as the 
working of English banking laws in ordi
nary times, and on the occasion of great 
drains and commercial crises.

A London bookseller has published in 
cheap form a pithy little sketch of Lord 
Beaconsfield, with bright accounts of his 
abuse of O’Connell, Peel and Hume. It 
has a motto from Artemus Ward, who ia 
fast becoming a classic in England. The 
motto is He asked me what was my 
prinserpnls! ‘I haint got enny,’ said 
I ; * not a prinserpul. Ime in the Show 
Bizness. ’ ”

An edition of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin” ia 
in circulation in Paris, accompanied with 
notes in which slavery is declared to be 
not contrary to natural order ; and the as
sertion is made that moat labourers would 
be happier if they were slave». Where
upon Mrs. Stowe lays :—‘l He must be a 
bold editor who hopes to neutralise the ef
fect of ‘ Unde Tom’s Cabin' on those 
labourera who ought to be slaves, by a foot
note.”

It has been discovered that Charlotte 
Bronte took her non-do-plume from Mise 
Currer,.» lady of literary tastes, who wae 
a patroness of the school at Casterton, 
described in “Jane Eyre." Here ia a 
curious extract from the report of 
school for 1837 :—“The pupils all ajp 
in the same drees. They wear plain i 
cottage bonnet», in summer, white frocks 
on Sunday*, and nankeen on other days ; 
in winter, purple stuff frocks and 
doth cloak». For the sake of 
therefore, they are required to ' 
lieu of frocks, peKsee, bonnet, tippet and 
frills.”

Of Johnson, Cumberland tells an anec
dote which will bear repeating. Sr Joshua 

lynolds having remarked that Johnson 
had drank eleven cups of tea, he requested 
Mrs. Cumberland to “ round up the num
bers’’ by making the dozen. “ Madame,” 
he said, as he took the cup, “ I must tell 
you for your comfort you have escaped 
much better than a certain lady did a while 
ago, upon whose patience I intruded greatly 
more than than I have done on yours ;but the 
lady asked me for no other purpose than to 
make a zany of me, and set me gabbling to 
a parcel of people I knew nothing of ; so, 
Madame, I had my revenge on her, for I 
swallowed five-and-twenty cups of her tea, 
and did not treat her with as many words.” 
—Temple Bar.
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A Child Killed by a Wild Beast.
(From the New Orleans Democrat.)

A shocking tragedy is reported to have 
occurred near the Forreet place, in St. 
Mary Pariah, on Tneeday evening last. A 
little before dark on that day, it seems, a 
coloured man and woman started to visit a 
neighbour some distance off, and a small 
boy of ten years desired to accompany 
them. On being prohibited from doing so, 
the little fellow waited ttntif they had 
started, when he followed them “ from 
afar off." The road he had to traverse led 
through a dense forest, near which ia a 
thick cane-break. When in the road op
posite this wood, the boy wae heard to 
utter an agonizing cry for help, and on the 
man returning, a part of his nlnthieg was 
found in the road and a track of blood led 
toward the undergrowth. The man was 
too frightened to enter the forest, but im
mediately secured assistance, and, upon 
entering the woods, a portion of the skele
ton of the unfortunate child was found, 
bearing unmistakable signs of having been 
mangled by the jaws of some powerful car
nivorous animal. It was supposed that » 
panther had lone this horrible work, and 
a number of the best dogs were put in the 
woods to hunt it, but no intelligenoe of the 
chase has reached us. As is natural to 
suppose, great excitement prevail» in the 
neighbourhood.

•f »r. Itssu_____________
Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y.,

March 26; 1879.
Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 

write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using your Eclectric 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough was so severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet and satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 

your Eclectric Oil, sent to Madison Co.. 
Y., for a bottle ef it, but I had taken SO 

much.medicine without benefit, that J had 
no confidence in drugs, and so for some 
time it lay ■without being tried. At Isa* 
my wife insisted on my using it, and I was 
persuaded to do so. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small doses for a few days. I took two 
bottles in all. which effected a complete and 
perfect cure, as I have not had any attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Eclectric Oil since to many friend» who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all .peak highly of itaa a medi
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, a» I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but yosw Eclectric 
Oil.

Yeurs, truly,
E. H. PERKINS. 

—Bw,alo Commercial Advertiser.
Beware or Imtatioib.—Ask foe Dr- 

Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the egna- 
ture of S. N. Thomas ia on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 28 
cent». Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietori for tne Dominion. 367-sow

CURRIED BOOS.
Slice two onions and try in butter, add 

, tablespoon curry powder and one pint 
good broth on stock, stew till onions are quite 
tender, add a cup of cream thickened with 
arrowroot or rice flour, simmer a few mo
menta, then add eight or ten hard-boiled 
eggs, cut in slices and heat them well, but 

■ do not boil
BOOS ON TOAST.

Cut the bread three-quarters of an inch 
thick, warm through on each aide end 
brown nicely ; from e dish of melted but- 
ter put a very little upon eeoh slice with 
i spoon ; piece toast in » covered dish and 
set in the oven or where it will keep warm; 
put » sauce-pan of boiling water on the 
stove, break in the eggs, let remain until 
white» are stiff take up carefully with a 
spoon and lay one on each half slice of 
toast ; nut the toeet thus crowned on 
warm platter and send to table.

FRIZZLED BAM AND BOOS.
Take bits of either boiled or fried ham. 

chop fine, and place in skillet prepared 
with butter or beef drippings ; take four 
to six well-beaten eggs, pour over has», and 
when bested through, season well with 
pepper end salt; stir together, cook until 
done brown, and turn over without stirring.

Seven eggs beeten separately, teaspoon
floor, teaspoon salt, a pint of warm milk 
(see general direction» for making an 
omelet). This will make one Urge omelet 
or two small ossee ; bake twenty minutes.

00BN OMELET.
Take six ears corn, grate or cut the 

kernels fine, add four eggs, a tablespoon of 
floor, » cup of milk ; season with pepper 
and salt, and bake half an hour.

OM1LZT.
Beat the yolks end whites of four eggs 

separately, the whites to a froth ; remove 
allcrust from s large-sized slice of white 
bread, pour just enough sweet milk over it 
to moisten it through, rub through » sieve, 
add to it the yolks, beating all very 
thoroughly ; salt and pepper to taste. A 
little finely chopped peraely or ham may 
be added if desired. Melt a large table
spoon of butter in a clean frying pan ; let 
it “ sputter but not brown ; whip the 
frothed whites very lightly into the yolks, 
bread, etc., pour the whole into the 
omelet pan, and shake gently and con
stantly, but do not stir, loosening the 
omelet from the edge of the pan with » 
blunt spoon. Four minutes is generally 
sufficient time to cook it. Have reedy » 
hot platter, end before slipping the omelet 
out of the pen, turn one-half over the ether 
like an old-fashioned turn-over. Serve at 
once.

PUFF OMELET.
Stir into the yolks of six eggs, and the 

whitee of three beaten very light, one 
tablespoon of flour mixed into a teacup of 
cream or milk, with asdt and pepper to 
taste ; melt a tablespoon butter in a pen, 
pour in the mixture and set the pan into » 
hot oven ; when it thick mu, pour over it 
the remaining whitee of eggs well beat, re
turn it to the oven and let it bake e deli
cate brown. Slip off on large plate and 
est as soon as dona.

POACHED BOOS.
Break the eggs in hot water and boil for 

two minutes, pour off the water, and beet 
the eggs until they are light ; season with 
salt, pepper, and butter ; serve on toast, 
or in sauoe dishes.

Another nutritious and palatable way of 
poaching ia to drop them into the boiling 
milk, and when done soft, pour into » 
i sauce-dish and add a little pepper and 
salt To keep them whole and round, 
drop them in boiling water, or stir with a 
spoon and drop the egg in the eddy thus 
made, and keep stirring till egg ia cooked. 
They can be fried in boiling Ed (a pint or 
two) in the «une way.

PICKLED BOOS.
Pint strong vinegar, half pint eold water, 

teaspoon each of cinnamon, allspice, and 
mace ; boil the eggs till very hard and take 
off the shell ; put on the spioes tied in » 
white muslin hag, in the cold water, boil, 
snd if the water wastes away, add enough 
so is to leave a half pint when done ; add 
the vinegar, and pour over the eggs, put 
in ss many eggs as the mixture wtil cover, 
sad when they are used, the same will do 
for another lot.

RUMBLED egos.
Beat up three eggs with two ounces fresh 

w washed batter, add a teaspoon of cream 
or fresh milk ; put in a saucepan and keep 
stirring over the fire for five minutes, or 
till it rises ; serve on toast.

SCALLOPED BOOS.
Mix equal parts minoed ham and fine 

bread crumbs, season with salt, pepper, 
and melted butter, adding milk to moisten 
till quite soft ; half fill buttered gem pans 
or small patty pana with this mixture, and 
break an egg carefully upon the top of 
each, dust with salt and pepper, sprinkle 
finely powdered crmokeraover all, set in the 
oven and bake eight minutes. Serve im
mediately.

SCRAMBLED EGOS.
In » deep earthen pie-plate, warm sweet 

milk, allowing two tablespoon» to each 
egg (or lees, with a large number of eggs), 
add a bit of butter sise walnut, and a little 
salt and pepper. When nearly to bojling 
point drop in the eggs, broken one at » 
time in » sauoer ; with » spoon or thin- 
bladed knife gently ont the eggs, snd scrape 
the mixture up from the bottom of the 
plate as it cooks. If it begins to cook dry 
tod fast at the bottom, move the dish 
tack instantly, for success depends wholly 
on cooking gently and evenly, proportion» 
being of secondary importance. Take 
from stove before it has quite all thickened, 
tod continue turning it up from bottom of 
dish a moment longer. If served in an
other dish (it keeps warmer served in 
same) have it well heated. The mixture 
should be in large flakes of mingled white 
•nd yellow, end as delicate aa baked 
custard.

SCRAMBLED EGOS.
Beat eight eggi very light, prepare 

skillet with one tablespoon butter, and 
when hot, pour in the eggs, season with 
salt and pepper, stir constantly until dime 
and serve not.

TO fJEEP EGGS.
Put a two-inch layer of salt in bottom 

of stone jar, then a layer of fresh eggs, 
•mall end down ; then salt, then eggs, and 
•o on till jar ia full, with a layer of assit at 
top ; cover and put in a cool place, but not 
where they will freeze. Or dip the eggs 
in melted wax, or » weak solution of gum, 
or in flax-seed oil, each of which reniera 
the shell impervious to air. For one’s own 
“*e the latter ia a good method, keeping 
the eggs perfectly, but it discolours the 
•hells, and renders them unfit for market.

To prepare eggs for winter use, take a 
•msll basket, and place in it about one 
dozen perfectly fresh eggs ; have a large 
pot of boiling water on stove. Holding 

basket by the handle, let it down very 
•lowly into the water until the eggs are 
entirely covered by the water : let it ra- 
®«in in the boiling water an instant (while 
counting ten), then withdraw slowly. If 
™e eggs strike the water too suddenly 
toey crack. Having thus prepared all, 
Pack them ia salt, the small end down.

Another method is as fallows : Be very 
tore they are perfectly froeh. Slake a 
Pound of stone lime tn two gallons of pure 
**ter. When cold add » pint of salt, and 
•tir the whole together thoroughly. If too 
•trong of lime it will destroy the egg-shell 

^to the whole. When the mixture is 
wttled quite clear take a large stone pot, 
t,-8’ °r half-barrel, according to the quan- 

y to be put down. Put the eggs into 
-1 ® v”eeli «mall end down ; peick carefully 
•hell ‘ taking care not to crack the,■ „ . Vne broken or cracked egg will ruin 

whole. This done, pour over them the

dear lime-water without disturbing the
•eduneot Poor in carefully so as not to 
wrab the eggs out of place. Be sure that 
they are mors than covered, and lest, by 
Jjf fiwtting m while the liquid is poured on, 
they may not be thoroughly submerged, it 
}■ troll te wait a few minutes till no 
bubbles rue to the surfeoc, and then pour 
on more lime-water if neoeeeary. Then 
dose tile jar doeely, and do not disturb 
them tiU needed.

WOMAN’S WATS.

A twelve-year-old girl plays the oornet 
in South Church, Pittsfield, Mass.

A New York lady has offered $600 re- 
ward for the return of » pet rat. She says 
■he cannot sleep till she has another pet 
rat, end is hunting the city through for 
one.

“Yes,” he cried, passionately, “I 
love yon so true, so true—” “Never 
mind, darling," said she, artlessly, “ PU 
have my trousseau ordered at once."— 
Boston Transcript.

■ The ladies of Vienna have formed » 
house-keeping union, and have established 
a co-operative shop, a free registry for 
women seeking employment, and an ex
change for women’s work.

A pretty girl graduate of Philadelphia, 
who reiki » thrilling eeeay, “ How to get 
along in life,” when she graduated last 
summer, is getting along nobly. She ia 
now the mother of triplets.

A well-patronised and novel oompeny 
bee been organised in New York, which 
furniahee, on application by ladies, tem-, 
porary eeoorts to places of amusements, or 
wherever an eeeert is needed.

At the marriage of Lord Durham's 
second son, eight of the eleven bridesmaids 
were the bride’s sisters. Hie father-in- 
law would doubtless be glad to "give" 
the rest of his daughters away.

A writer on archery says t—“ A lady 
11 *h the field» or on unfre- 

• well protected if she ia an 
for a good bow will put an 

arrow through the stoutest tramp."
A Boston woman has kept » full-grown 

lion and lioness as pete in her house for 
some time, but now the polioe commis
sioners propose to remove them from the 
mty is too dangerous to be at large.

Some men are often heard to declare that 
they oonnot enjoy the society of women be- 
oaose they are so frivolous. They should 
recall Michelet’» doctrine, "The folly of 
women ia bom of the stupidity of men."

A Michigan lady ia “ amused at the ar
gumente pro and oon, allowing the men to 
•moke in the house. Now, I never saw a 
man who did not smoke in hie own house, 
if he pleased, so I presume the women ali 
allow it”

Fat cook (with unoonecious blushes to the 
lady who want» to engage her) “ As to 
there bein’ ne followers allowed, mum, you 
might recollect ss you’ve been single your
self ; and a girl as is rayther showy in 
figure can’t well help ’em oomin’ about"

Alida Pratt, a Hudson (Mich.) school 
ma'am, ia so conscientious that she recently 
called on the director of the school district 
where she first taught six years ego, and 
wanted him to take back her pay for that 
time, because she did not think that she 
earned the money.

In London Uvea a professional jockey 
who ia an English woman. Being poor, and 
having a love of animal» and out-door life, 
she drifted into this. She has groat physical 
courage, and rides horses that men dare 
not mount. She ia modest, intelligent and 
womanly, and has a reputation above re
proach.

A Cleveland lady who has lately peaaed 
a few week» in Paria always refers to her 
kitchen girl as her “ fille de cuisine." Her 
son will insist on referring to the worthy 
domestic as “our pot rasai*,” much to 
his mother's horror -but he hasn’t had the 
benefit of » fortnight in “ Parse."—Cleve
land Voice.

A Massachusetts woman was so jealous 
at her husband's first wife that when he died 
she refused to allow him So bwVSHed beside 
her. She remarked to the undhrtak* at 
the funeral, “ I ain’t e-gotn’ to have that 
woman a-leanin’ on Jim’s arm at the resur
rection-day, if I ean help it, you bet."— 
Andrews' Baser.

An Ohio lady writes to the New York 
Evening Poet-.—“I agree with ‘B.’ when 
she says that darning stockings and mend
ing clothee are of mere importance than 
fancy work, although I am not averae to 
fancy work, but I love to darn stockings, 
not simply pulling the holes together, But 
making laceiwork of them." P “

An impromptu mock-auction sale of
oman waa amusing and profitable, at first, 

in a Wisconsin church fair. The young 
bid tiberally for the attractive girls, 

and it waa aU very funny indeed until a 
homely but influential sister was pnt up. 
The auctioneer wae compelled to knock her 
down for 25 cents, and ahe waa so angry 
that she put on her things and want home.

Miss Susan King ia a Maine woman, who 
has amassed a fortune of half a million of 
dollar! by the sale of tripe in the city of 
Boston. That wae her foundation stone 
to fortune ; investing the money derived 
from this in real estate in New Yerk, ahe 
has gradually but surely built up a Urge 
business. She wae a poor girl and made 
this by her own clear brain and individual 
exertions.

A lovely young lady, at the time when 
belles in Glasgow were scarcer than they 
are now, was talking with » gentleman 
from a distance about that' city and its 
Bavettes. The conversation turned upon 
balls and th* attondanoe at them, when the

At a dance-party the other evening, 
Nelly, affecting a H-Jightful waltz, being, 
of course, very warm, nor partner devoted 
himself to cooling her off. Turning around 
and facing him, she asked, “ Why am I 
like a certain animal in a menagerie?" 
" He didn't know," he said. “ Why, I'm 
a Nelly-fanned," she said. He immediately 
aaked for the position of keeper, and their
engagement has since been announced._
Salem Sunbeam.

Mias Green and Mr. Neemier stood at 
the ohanoel rail in a Roman Catholic church 
at Delphoe, Ohio, in the presence of a large 
wedding assembly. The marriage service 
was smoothly performed to the point where 
Miss Green was ssked if she would take 
Mr. Neemier to be her husband. “No, I 
will not,” she responded. The priest 
thought she "was confused, and put the 
question again, whereupon she declared 
that she changed her mind, but would give 
no explanation. Of course the ceremony 
was not concluded.

A female representative of Erie, with a 
market basket on her arm, paused at the 
counter of an era merchant, and titer 
pricing some of Us stock, asked if they 
were good. “They’re nothing else," 
answered the man blandly. Then she 
rolled out a dozen or two of them, took 
up one, broke it and threw it away, then 
another and another. “What do you 
mean!” exclaimed^the astonished dealer, 
arresting her in tffe act of smashing the 
last egg. “Mane I" she said, “didn't yez 
tell me they were good ? Bad luck to ye, 
then, how should I know it tintera I be 
after thryin’ thim ?”

It is sot every one who possesses the art 
of selling trifle» at bazaars for big prices. 
But at a bazaar held under very exalted 
petroorae, » few days ago, somebody hit 
upon what is very rarely to be met with at 
a bazaar, and that is s new ideas. Of oouree 
Mrs. Langtry wae there, and in a very 
short time had sold off all the oontents of 
her stall It waa at this criai» that the 
new idea asserted itself, end it was an
nounced that anyone who wished to be pre
sented to the reigning beauty might claim 
that distinction for a sovereign. It was a 
complete hit. Dozens of people had the 
honour of being introduced, end the friends 
of the charity received large contributions 
from persons who may now truthfulfo boast 
that they know Mrs. Langtry.—Mayfair.
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AGRICULTURAL.
DIFFERENT BREEDS OF FOWLS.

SPANISH.
Unlike almost all other varieties, there 

reaUy appears rame reason for believing 
that this breed of fowls did originate, or at 
all events come to us, from Spain. It has, 
however, been long known and valued by 
amateurs in this country, and perhaps 
no other iira generally popular. This is 
no doubt partly owing to their truly aristo
cratic and haughty appearance, but no lees 
also to their nunWWlargV white eggT 
which ekoeed in weight those of any other 
breed, exeept the lately introduced La 
Flèche, and are always sought after for 
the breakfast-tabler

Of all the varieties of this bread now 
known, the white-faced Black Spanish is 
by far the moat important, and the only 
one lot which a special olsra is reserved at 
moat poultry exhibitions ; all others hav
ing to be shown in the claw " for any 
other variety.” Of this truly beautiful 
breed the following description has been 
given us, and subsequently most carefully 
revised by Mr. H. Lane, of Bristol, well

similar period
" The general oemage of Spanish fowls 

is of great importance. The rack especi
ally should carry himself very stately end 
upright, the breast well projecting, and 
the tail standing well up, but not Denied 
forward»» in some birds. The sickle 
feathers should be perfect and fully de- 
veloped, end the whole plumage e 
jet black, with gteray reflections in 

hi The hen should ~ 
our, but is much 

white or speckled feathers, 
then ooour, ere fetal faults.

The legs ehonld-be blue or dark lead- 
colour ; any approach to whit» is decidedly 
bed. The legs in both sexes are long, but 
the fort should be nevertheless plump and 
heavy. I cssuider a good oook for exhibi
tion ought not to weigh and* seven 
pound», the hen a pound lew ; and I have 
had several excellent cocks which weighed 
eight pounds each. All Spanish fowls in 
really good condition are heavier than they 
appear to be.

“ The oomb must be very 
sexes, end of a bright ve 
That of the hen should fell completely over 
on one side, but the rack's oomb must be 
perfectly upright, the slightest approach to 
falling over being fatal to him at a good 
show. The indentations also must be 
regular and even, end the whole oomb, 
though very large, quite free from any ap
pearance. of ooarranera. Any sign of a 
twist in front is a great fault.

“ The most important point, however, ia 
the white face. This should extend ss 
high as possible over the eye, end be as 
wide end deep as possible, At the top, it 
should be nearly arched in shspe, ap
proaching the bottom of the oomb as 
nearly as possible, and reaching sideways 
to the ear-lobes and wattle», meeting also 
under the throat In texture the face 
ought to be aa flue and smooth as possible. 
The ears are large and pendulous, and 
should be as white as the faoe. Any fowl 
with red specks in the face has not the 
slightest chance.

“ With regard to Spanish fowls as layers, 
the pullets will generally lay when aix 
month» old, and I seldom get leas than 
five or six eggs a week from eeoh. My 
houae ia wanned, which has, of courra, 
rame influence oo s breed ra delicate ; but 
with this artificial aid, I find my pullets 
lay throughout the winter, as above.

" The great thing with the ohiekena is 
to keep them out of the damp. They 
raaroely ever get roup : but if not kept 
dry die away rapidly, no one knows how. 
They ought not, therefore, as a rule, to 
be hatched very early in the year, and one 
cock ought not to be allowed more than 
three hens, aa the egga are leas fertile'than 
those of most oth* breeds.”

The following additional remarks on this 
fowl are compiled from information fur
nished us by venous amateurs.

Spradsh are judged most of all by the 
quantity and quality of the “ face." If 
toil be rough and “ warty" ra aa to hinder 
the sight of the bird, or have any decided 
red mark, especially above the eye, * be 
much disfigured in the same region by 
feathers, toe bird haie little chanoe. Such 
feathers are often pulled out, but if thus 
“ trimmed” a pen ought always to be die- 
qualified. though it ia almost universally 
done by exhibitor».

Like all other black fowls, coloured or 
even white feathers will occasionally hap
pen. Such bird» are hopeless to exhibit, 
and decidedly bad to breed from.

That the oomb of the oook should be 
absolutely erect is most important, end 
many breeders, to secure this, place light 
wireframes, or “ oages," over them, as 
soon as sufficiently developed to hold the 

' wire in place : the oombe are thus grown 
straight, like encumbers ! But there will 
rarely be need for this, if the breeding 
stock be of good constitution. The hens 
selected for breeding should therefore be 
carefully ohoeen with grad thick oombe, 
which spring up with rame arch before 
they fall over the aide of the head. Hens 
with combs that fall dead ov* will rarely 
breed strong, oombed cockerels. The 
The oomb of kith sexes should, however, 
get thin at the edge, or it will appear 
heavy and clumsy.

Mr. Lane has alluded to the delicacy of 
the ehickees. Daring feathering, which 
is in this breed a very alow process, they 
require special eare and most generous 
diet, or few will be reared. When full
grown, however, they ere » tolerably hardy 
fowl altogether, but alwayi suffer much in 
moulting, and during very raid or damp 
weather.

In no breed ia purity of race of ra mnoh 
importance as in this ; and in introducing 
a fresh oook it is especially needful to see 
that both his appearance and his pedigree 
are quite satisfactory. One of the eminent 
breeders in England informed us a few 
months since that all his chickens of the 
season had been ruined by the introduction 
of a fresh cock, whose faoe when pur
chased appeared perfectly white, but who 
had imported more or less red into every 
chicken hatched from him. There cun be 
no doubt, however, that too close inter, 
breeding has greatly injured the Spanish 
fowl, and that both size, constitution, and 
prolificacy have been sacrificed to the 
white face alone. Suoh a result ia to be 
regretted ; and it is now becoming gener
ally acknowledged and deplored, we may 
hope that it ii not yet too late to get beck 
some of the size and hardihood of the 
Spanish fowl aa formerly known.

The other principal varieties of Spanish 
are—the Minorca, or Red-faoed Black ; 
the White ; the Bine, or Andalusian ; and 
the Anoona. Grey, or Mottled breed.

Minorca.—This breed resembles in oomb, 
ears, shape, and oolonr of plumage, the 
white-faced breed, but considerably sur
passes it in size ; end, on »n average, we 
consider the oomb more largely developed ; 
the legs ere also shorter. A good cock 
ought to weigh from eight to nine pounds. 
It is the beet lay* of all* the Spanish 
breeds, and the chickens are tolerably 
hardy. It ia a great favourite in the West 
of England, and deserves to be more widely 
cultivated, aa it far surpaie* the preceding 
in everything except the white faoe. Pria* 
are now and then offered to Minorca», and, 
on one or two occasion», we have known 
them allowed to take honours in the gen
eral “ Black Spanish " class ; bat usually 
they are quite overlooked by poultry 
judges.

We thing it would be weU worth while 
to try the effect of throwing a cross of this 
breed into its more aristocratic relative. 
The hen shonld be selected tor the cross, of 
course—-not only to avoid the risk of con
taminating a whole strain by the experi
ment, but because it is chiefly size and con
stitution that are wanted, while the red 
faoe must be as speedily as possible “ bred 
out" again. Let a fine Minorca hen, there- 
fore, be put with a good white-faced cook, 
and her eggs carefully kept apart. When 
hatched, let one or two of the pullets only 
which show most size and constitution be 
again reserved, and mated with another

good oook of a different family and w on. 
We have never seen the experiment tried, 
but believe e few years of this system 
would breed good white-faced bird», far 
superior in size and stamina to any of the 
exiatfog strain».

White.—This breed should have a red 
faoe and white ears, as in the Min
orca, which it also resembles in 
size, shape, and general qualities. 
The plumage, however, ia snow-white, with
out a single stain. AU black fowl» oc
casionally throw white ohiokens, and no 
doubt toe white breed was thus acci
dentally originated.

Straw-colour in the rack, « stains of 
red in tke eats, ere the moat common faults 
in this variety.

Andalusian.—This must be considered 
a truly useful and handsome fowl, bring, 
according to general testimony, the hardiest 
of ell the Spanish breeds. The plumage is 
elety blue, in many specimens slightly 
laced with a darker shade, but the neck 
hack lee and tail feathers ere glossy black, 
and harmonize very richly with the rest. 
Bars white end fora red, as in the Min
ore». Unlike oth* Spanish chiceene, these 
are very hardy, and feather rapidly and 
well* which gives them a greet advantage. 
This breed appear» each ye* to increase 
the number of its admirers, end may very 
probably attain in time to a distinct class 
of iterant,

Anoonas.—Mottled aU over, * what ia 
called “ cuckoo" oolonr and look rath* 
pretty. In aU oth* point» they resemble 
Minorca», being, however, of » smell*

The so-called “ Columbian" fowl is 
evidently » cross between a Spanish rack 
and Malay hen, bat would be weU worth 
establishing as » distinct breed. The Mack 
plumage is of extraordinary lustre, whilst 
the bird is of e great size end hardihood, 
exoeUent for the table, and the hen a 
moat prolific layer, the egga being also pro
bably the largest known. Even as a crow, 
such fowls are weU worth keeping; and 
there can be no doubt that » well-estab
lished breed oomtuning these qualities would 
soon become » favourite.

Spanish fowls of any kind are very little 
subject to roup, et least in any marked or 
■peaifio form ; but suffer exceedingly 
from raid or wet. Severe frost especially 
often attacks the comb end wattles, and 
if toe bird in this state be not attended 
to, it wUl be disfigured for life. The 
prop* treatment ia to rub the affected 
parte with anew or cold water, exactly as in 
the human subject, but not on any ac
count to take the frost-bitten bird into a 
warm room until reoovered. The fowls are 
also very long ov* their moult, and need 
special care and nourishing food at this 
seaeocl

They are also liable to a peculiar diseas 
called “ black rot." The symptoms are a 
blackening of the oomb, swelling of the 
legs and feet, and general westing of the 
system. It can only De cured in the earli* 
•tegee by frequent doe* of castor oil, to

the out grass, but in the conserving influ- 
enwof the clover roots, their physical 
action, and oth* beneficial effect» on suc
ceeding crops.

A sample of •• perfectly sweet milk,” 
bottled two months previously, without 
condensation or addition of antiseptic, or 
eng*, puzzled the _ publie somewhat at the

ohemiat.
A atop made of corn and oats, ground in 

about equal parte, with a little oil meal 
added, makes the bast. food for the raw 
while sucking, to increase the flow of milk; 
tod this, with olov* pasture and plenty of 
soaked com during the summer, will pro
mote a rapid and healthy growth of the 
Pig»-

That the quality of hay is very material 
ly dependent on toe time of catting ia well 
known to experienced farmers. The longer 
grass is left «tending after it has blossomed 
the greater ia the increew of indigestible 
woody fibre, and the greeter the diminu
tion of wluble nutritive constituents in the 
hay which it yields, snd precisely the same 
remarks apply to the elovro crop.

About the first days of June potato huge 
invaded 8tan stead end Magog, P. Q., m 
immenss swarm», coming from toe west, 
tod flying not very high m the air towards 
the east, night upon flight, rank upon rank, 
extending apparently in line the entire 
length of Lake Memphremagog, which they 
had to crow in order to keep, ae it ia raid 
they do, » straightforward roar* east
ward. The noise of their wings wae plain
ly heard, like the sound of bees swarming, 
tod they were in such numbers that they 
darkened the air. Vast number» fell into 
the lake and were drowned. «.

Now that the subject ia up, we will quote 
from the editor of toe Sun, who say» the 
idea that water heated to » few degrees be
low the boiling point is a most excellent 
insecticide appears to be gaining favonr 
among those who have given it s trial. We 
tried it many years rinoe, end found that 
few of the small* insects which infest 
plants would live long when sprinkled with 
wet* at a temperature of from 140 to 160 
degrees Fahrenheit ; at this temperature it 
was not injurions te the leavw of ordinary 
garden vegetables. There ia but little room 
to doubt that in toe ne* future our farmers 
and gardeners will learn how to control the 
insect world, Without incurring any great 
expense in material or labour.

An East Haven farmer thinks he has hit 
upon an effectual method of keeping crows 
ont of his field. Explode several packs of 
Chinera crackers, be says, in the cornfield 
and the birds will not moles* toe shoots. 
The reason is, their dislike of the smell of 
powder, and ae exploded crackers retain 
the went for a long while they are effica
cious for a considerable period. A farm* 
in Holden, being mura annoyed with 
crows polling up his corn, placed a large

A.
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keep up purging ; at the same time giving 
freely strong ale or other stimulants, with 
warm and nourishing food.

Anoth* singular disease occasionally oc
curring in thie fowl has never, we believe, 
had any name given to it ; bnt the symp
tom is the occurrence, in rapid succession, 
of bladders und* the skin, which contain, 
howevM, nothing but air. We believe the 
«use to be debility ; at least, nourishing 
and stimulating food, pricking each vesicle 
ae it rises, will generally effect » cure.

The ment of Spanish fowls is their pro
duction of force white eggs, which are laid 
in great abundance in moderate wrath*. 
They ere also ef very good quality ss table- 
birds. But they cannot be called good 
winter-layers, unless with the aid of arti
ficial heat ; and their delicacy ef constitu
tion is » great drawback to their otherwise 
many merit». We believe, howev*. that 
fanciers have this point much in their own 
heads ; and, even m spite of such » serious 
fault, wherever large egga are valued or 
desired, the Spanish wilfalwaya be regard
ed ae a most useful and profitable fowl— 
the Minorca being the beet regarded from 
this point.

Ae » “fancy" fowl we believe the 
“ white-farad ” variety to be the moat 
profitable of any, aa gted stock are always 
saleable »t high priera, and eut ef » dozen 
good eggs there ere almost invariably a 
larger proportion of ohiekena fit for exhi
bition than can be reckoned upon in any 
oth* breed we are acquainted with.

For two * three weeks before exhibition, 
Spanish fowls should be allowed aa much 
meal as they like to eat. The day before

g off, the legs should be carefully 
i, and also the oomb, wattles, andwashi

faoe ; dryiqg the latter carefully with a 
soft towel. The face will probably get 
rather red under this treatment, and if ra, 
the bird most be put for toe night in a 
warm room, kept perfectly dark, which 
will make all right again. The hamper 
shonld also be carefully lined, that the 
bird» may not take cold, tod the top 
should be high enough to avoid dang* of 
injury to the oombe.

To send fowls of this breed to winter 
shows in a basket not lined, is in severe 
weathw almost certain death.

The cost of commission, handling and 
ocean freight on dressed beef sent to Eng
lish markets is 2| cents per pound.

Sand for Cows.—In Holland, where 
•and is more plentiful and cheap* than 
hay, it is used for bedding raws.

The popularity of American cheese in 
England bra excited the fears of the Swiaa, 
who fe* that their famous produotione in 
this line will be crowded out of that mar-
ket.

My past ye*'s experience just confirms 
what I have always thought : that if you 
do not kill weed» at the right time—that 
ia, when young—you will have to spend a 
greet deal more time and money then you 
ought even for experiments.

Danger of Eating Cucumbers.—Dr. 
Leidy, of Philadelphia, has discovered that 
cucumbers ere liable to be infested with 
tape-worm. At a meeting of the Academy 
of Science he exhibited » specimen of tape
worm taken from the inode of » large 
encumber.

It has been found in England, from re
peated trials, that it takes 100 lbs. of tur
nips to make one pound of mutton, when 
the turnips are fed in aheda under favour
able conditions ; but fed in the open air it 
will take 160 lbs. to produce the same quan
tity. Here ia another argument in favour 
of «belter for domestic animal».—American 
Cultivator.

Clover.—The writer of Wanahaken 
Farm Notes says : Whenever we seed down 
we shall ose twelve pounds of clover seed 
to the acre, along with the grass seed, with 
the expectation of the reward—sot only in

rf*rr *
"Take Mm by de horns, Johnny, and (row him on his back !"

umbrella in his field in order to frighten" 
them away. Imagine hie surprise one wetthem away. Imagine his surprise one wet 
day in finding a good flock seeking shelter 
und* it from the rain. The umbrella ia 
now used for anoth* purpose.

tn Bretagne, France, horses are fed on 
parsnips instead of oats, and no complaints 
are made aa to falling off in condition. M. 
Le Bian feed» his carnage hors* exclusively 
on parsnips, and the animals that he now 
exhibits in Paris are snp*b. He siq* 
each horse forty pounds of the roots daily, 
distributed in three feeds ; the expense of 
cultivating one hundred weight of parsnips 
is twenty cents. Large quantities of 
“ parsnip-fed pork " are made by the 
thrifty farmers of the Channel Islands, and 
» writer, speaking from a whole season’» 
experience, states that though lose firm 
than that fattened on barley, the meat ia 
definitely sweeter and more delicate in 
flavour. He also recommends this useful 
root tor cattle and human kind.

Some years ago, says the Hertford Post, 
one of our ci tisons bought and set out some 
thrifty young apple trow. On one of them 
he neglected to remove the wooden label 
which wae attached to one of the limbs by 
» rapper wire. Two years let* he found 
that the oopp* wire wae entirely imbed
ded and ont of sight in the berk of the tree, 
and that ye* the limb waa ra heavily 
loaded with apples that he wae obliged to 
prop it up, while there wee not e blossom 
or apple on any oth* limb. Last yea 
of our neighbours, when his apple
were in foil blossom, carefully girdled____
limbe <m several trees, end the blossoms 
produced no fruit on the limbe tous treat
ed ; but this ye* those limbs have blos
somed full, and no blossoms on the limbs 
that bore last year. Pomologists may 
profit by further experiments in that di
rection.

■e* one 
trees

that, for the last five years, he has not lost 
a melon or cucumber vine or a cabbage 
plant from insecte. His remedy is so sim
ple a one that many will look upon it with 
indifference. It would not, perhaps, be 
easy or practicable upon Urge farms, bnt 
might be of great value in small gardens. 
Here is the remedy :—Get a barrel with a 
few gallons of gas tar in it ; pour water on 
the tar ; always have it ready when need
ed, end when bugs appear give them a 
liberal drink of t* water from the garden 
sprinkler or otherwise, end if the rain 
washes it off and they return, repeat the 
doee. It will also destroy the Colorado 
potato beetle and frighten the old long 
potato bug worse than a thrashing with a 
brush. Five years ago thie summ* both 
kinds appeared on my late potatoes, and I 
watered with the ter water. The next day 
all Colorado» that had not been well pro
tected from the sprinkling were deed, 
and the other», though their name wee 
legion, were all gone, and I have never 
seen one of them on the form einoe.

A Brave Highland Laddie.—A very 
sad ease happened recently. As e Seventy- 
second man wee cleaning his rifle aft* 
returning from picket duty, it suddenly 
went off and shot a comrade, who was 
looking at him, through toe stomach. The 
poor fellow lingered some twenty-four 
nonrs before he died. The unfortunate 
man who had been the innoeent cense of 
this catastrophe almost went out of his 
mind, nor would he leave the aide of the 
wounded man for a minute. A short time 
before he breathed hie last, the dying sol
di* sent for the captain of his oompeny, 
and whispered to him “ to be sure that Bill 
came to no harm, aa it waa quite ad ac
cident.” 1 call it true noble-mindedness, 
the evincing snoh forgiveness end fore
thought in suoh terrible 
bay Gazette.

moments .-Bom-

THE RICHMOND MURDER.

The Crime fer whleh Catharine Webster 
has been hehasM to Benth.

A day or two ago the cable informed us 
that Catharine Webster, an Iriah servant 
girl, had been found guilty of murdering 
her mistress, a Mrs. Thomas, at Richmond, 
and had been sentenced to death. It will 
be remembered that (the cablegram stated 
that it had been ascertained that Mrs. 
Thomas’ body was boiled and thrown into 
the Thames, and that toe heed of the mur- 
dered women wae destroyed by burning. 
Following are the particules» of the crime :—

The woman Catharine Webb, now wiled 
5e*® Webster, wae arrested in Ireland on 
M*oh 28, tor the mord*, ne* Richmond, 
of h* mistress, Mrs. Thornes, fragments of 
whoee body, wrapped in pep* and placed 
m «small pine box, were found floetingin 
the Them* ne* Bernes Terrera, Barnes, 
to March 6, was arraigned at Richmond, 
April 1, for preliminary examination. Ac- 

her statement to the detectives, 
Mrs. Thomas was murdered by » man 
named Church while she was temporarily 
absent. On her return to the house, Church, 
by threats, compelled h* to silence tod to 
help him in disposing of the body and in 
removing the valuables. Everything ex
cept the furniture had been taken away 
from the houae, and they had a waggon at 
the do* to take away the furniture also, 
when the landlady reeding next door inter
fered end inquired where Mrs. Thomas wee. 
Thereupon Webster decamped to Ireland, 
agreeing with Church that toey would go to 
America togeth* as soon as he waa reedy. 
Church is the keep* of a be* house at Ham - 
mersmith, a man cl family, and heretofore of 
grad charset*. Prior to his arrest, which 
waa effected aft* Webster’s statement, he 
had given the police all the aid and in
formation he poraeased about Webster’s 
behaviour and Whereabouts. The circum- 
ettoora under which Webster made away 
with the body of Mrs. Thomas indicated 
that her charge against Church wae partly 
or wholly false. Subsequent examination, 
after remand, led to the releew of Church, 
and s grand jury returned » true bill 
against the woman Webb or Webster. 
Hot case came np ra Wednesday last 
(Jnly 2nd) before Justice Denman. The 
depositions were sent to this Judge in the 
letter pert of June, rad special arrange
ments were made for trying the case. 
The prosecution was conducted by the 
Solicitor-General, Mr. Poland, and Mr. A. 
L. Smith, bnt it appear» that no special 
counsel was retained to defend the pris-

See That My Grave’s Kept 
Green.

Victoria, Texas, July 8.—A dreadful 
tragedy has occurred here. Mis» Maud 
Croslaad, one ef the meet beautiful young 
ladies of Indianola, aged nineteen, while 
visiting he relative, Mrs. E. E. A. Noble, 
rad while Mrs. Noble was absent up-stairs, 
suddenly seized » six-shooter hanging on a 
bed-prat and, placing the muzzle to her 
forehead, deliberately palled the trigger 
end fired. She, literally blew h* brains 
rat, the whole front pert of her skull being 
tom off. Mi* Crosltod fell m her beck, 
her brains and blood being spattered aU 
ov* the room. Mrs. Noble ran down 
stairs and found Mi* Crosltod lying in her 
own blood. A few hours before Mi* 
Croeland had sung to her friends, “ See 
that My Grave*» Kept Green.”

Bee in a Han’s Bar.
(From Ou York (Pa.) Dotty).

We frequently he* of be* creeping into 
the rare of people, which is generally at
tended with great dang* and considerable 
pain. A ease of this kind was reported to 
us last week. A bee entered one iff the 
ra* ofj David Uebsnkwht, of Lower 
Windsor township, and although it would 
occasionally work its way out so far aa to 
be seen, ell -methods adopted to eject it 
from its hiding place proved unavailing ; 
finally, smoking a cigar was proposed, and, 
by dosing the noee and forcing the smoke 
down the throat, into the ousUOhikn tabes 
tost connect with the head, it had the de
sired effect to drive the trouhfaeome insect 
out, and thus relieve Mr. Libenkneoht from 
any farther trouble. This is » very simple 

d certain remedy.

Chat. Simmer on Profanity.
In a letter to the Hartford Courant, 

Templeton, the Boston correspondent, re
lates the following in relation te the late 
Sénat* Sumner

We were talking about toe profanity of 
a very distinguished American statesman 
not now living. Mr. Sonin* (who never 
swore himself) said, “ Well, I have heard 
him ewe* severely ; bnt * a rule nobody 
•wears in my praeenoe. The greatest 
mortification I ev* received in my life in 
this way wae when I was at a breakfast 
abroad with Lord Brougham. We had sat 
down at the breakfast table, when some
body brought » newspaper to Lord Broug
ham. It contained a personal attack upon 
him. The article waa marked and he read 
it through. When he had completed it he 
began a voUey of the moat anathing oaths 
that I ev* heard faU from toe tips of a 
man. There was no limit to the curses 
he rained upon the head of the author of 
this piece. I was shocked and stricken 
dumb,” said Mr. Sumner “ The only oth* 
occupant of the table except Lord Broug
ham and myself waa Brougham’s moth*. 
She sat at the head, opposite h* son, a 
venerable and courtly lady, with an 
elegance and grace of man»* that I never 
raw excelled. I dared not look at h« f* 

me momenta, but when I ventured to 
turn my eyes in that direction I found not 
a muscle of h* faoe wae moved. She wae 
as calmly unoonsoiona of what h* eon was 
saying as if he was talking in Arabic. The 
breeze soon blew oyer, and we had a very 
enjoyable breakfast "

MYSTERIOUS SHIPWRECK.
■everted Leu at a British Barque and 

Twenty ef «he Crew.

Portland, Oregon, July 12. — James 
Cardon and John Rowell, from Astoria, 
brings sensational story of the wreck of 
the British barque Pauline, from a South 
American port ne* Gray’s Harbour, with 
a loss of twenty of the crew. The captain 
lost his bearings daring the night ana the 
ship went ashore on a reef with a fearful 
crash. The officers and men were panic- 
stricken, a boat waa swamped and toe men 
were swept away. Cardon and Rowell 
were thrown ashore by the wav* half 
dead and claim to be the only survivors. 
No vestige of the ship remains.

■njey Lire.
What a truly besmtiful world we live is 1 

Nature gives us grande* of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
for enjoyment. We ran desire no better 
when in perfect health ; but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it np 
disheartened, discouraged and worried out 
with disea*, when there ia no occasion for 
thia feeling, aa every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof that Green’s August 
Flow* will make them aa free from disea* 
aa when born. Dyspepsia and Liv* Com- 
plaint ia the direct ran* of seventy-five 
p* cent, of suoh maladie» as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Coetivenose, 
Nervous Prostration, Dizaine* of the 
Head, Palpitation of the Heart, and oth* 
distressing symptôme. Throe doe* of 
August Flow* will prove its wonderful ef
fect Sample bottles, 10 orate. Try it

Avoid all strong purgative pilla, which 
only exhaust the mucous secretions and 
wear out nature. Peristaltic Lozenges 
are just the opposite ; they restore the di
gestion, quicken the Uvœ, and tone up the 
whole system ; thus raring Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Dizziness, Piles end ell other re
sults of Habitual Constipation, the chief 
ran* of ill-health, especially among wo

rn. See advertisement in anoth* ool-

New Orleans is having telephone ora-

AMERICAN NOTES.

An Ohio editor hss been fined one cent f* 
calling a man, a “ scalawag.”

Missouri farmers are reported to be driv. 
mg poets into the ground to hang to when 
the oylanes come.
. to^iron lamp-pnt recently blew up

It is estimated that American shoppers 
-md nearly $10,000,000 every Mason over 

s counters in London.
Three de* for the London Zoological 

Gardens were shipped from the port of 
New York on Saturday last.

There are four hundred and fifty lady 
dentists in the United States, and three 
times aa many learning the business.

A reck le* drunkard at 8hakopee,Minn., 
crunched a wine gla* between his teeth 
and swallowed it. He soon died in dread
ful agony.

In the town of Worthington, Minn., 
where a man waa recently fined $100 for 
selling a barrel of cider, it is proposed to 
stop the nw of wine in churches for sacra
mental purposes.

Mr. Francis Murphy has concluded his 
very effective work in San Francisco, not 
only without remuneration for that work, 
but with a personal loss in the matter of 
expenses, of $319.

Frank Davidson, a Missouri condemned 
murderer, remarked :WeU, I’m not the 
first man ev* hung, and it’i only a matter 
of a minute or two, anyhow. I’m dead 
certain of going to heaven.”

An American wül always put up at an 
hotel where there is any “ attraction. " A 
house to hold 600 people is to be put np at 
Gettysburg, because so many go there to 
a* the famous field of slaughter.

Cocoanut Squeal*, fath* of the first 
monkey bom at the Philadelphia Zoological 
Garden, ia dying. He ia over 50 years old, 
ie stooped, emaciated, wrinkled, toothless, 
half blind, and partly paralyzed—altogether 
f* from healthy.

Daniel Moore, of Fayeton, Vt, believed 
Mrs, Foes to be a widow when he married 
her thirteen year» ago, and so did she ; 
but Foes has returned ali ve, and the woman 
has sorrowfuUy separated from Moore, 
although she refusee to lejoin her first hus
band.

An infant of Mr. Benjamin Wilson, of 
Prince George’s county, Md., swallowed

weed, physicians being unable to afford 
any retief.

A Grand Jury at Spartanaburg, S.C., 
has reported that. the hanging of a mur- 
derer by lynchers was “ an outburst of 
popular indignation which m*ely antici
pated the wntmee of the law of the land,” 
and refused to indict anybody concerned in 
the outrage.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press estimates 
that the farmer» of Minnesota will realize 
$40,000,000 for their wheat crop this year. 
The Chicago Times thinks that the utmost 
expectations of the wheat crop of 1879 is 
390,960,000 bushels, against 425,000,000 
bushels in 1878.

A Kansas former purchased a revolver 
for his wife, and insisted on target practice, 
* that «he could defend the bon* in case 
of his absence. After the bullet had been 
dug out of his leg and the cow buried, he 
said he gueased that she’d better shoot 
with an axe.

William Pedgettf ef Brandenburg, Ky., 
believed in witches, and that they were 
constantly pursuing him. They got pos
session of nia wife, he thought, and he 
killed h* in order to drive them away. 
But they pursued him into gaol, where he 
waa incarcerated, and he ootid only escape 
by hanging himself, which he did.

About a week ago an Iowa man died. 
He was very wealthy and left three sons, 
his only heirs, and would you believe it, 
the ungrateful boys got together and ran 
away with all the property before the 
lawyers could get at it and divide it with 
each oth*? There is no much sordid, 
mean, grasping selfishne* in this world, 
that sometimes it is enough to discourage a 
good lawy*.

In an ont-of-the way town in New Hamp
shire liv* an eccentric old former who 
found his cellar stairs hard to climb on ac
count of the height of the steps. After 
careful consideration he hit upon the de
vice of nailing a piece of two-inch plank on 
eeoh, in order, as he said, to “ bring ’em 
near* together and contended that he 
noticed “ a leetle tetchof improvement.”

The foolish man takes his wife to a 
church sociable, snd spends $6 for ice-cream 
and cake. The wise man allows his wife to 
serve on the Refreshment Committee, and 
when the evening comes he goes to that 
church sociable with a market basket. If 
his wife has improved her opportunities, he 
comes away ahead of the game.

Edward Foy, the negro who was banged 
at Raleigh last week, was a member of the 
Mourning Jonahs, a religious society. The 
rest of the Jonahs were ranged in front o 
the scaffold, the men in long blue coats, 
with purple regalia, and the women in 
black dresses. Foy made a long address 
to them, and they sang as the trap waa 
sprang.

A man at Chapman ville, Va., had a 
chance to find out how long he could stand 
on his to*. Robbers took his money, 
hanged him to a tree, and left him. By 
praeeing his to* on the ground he could 
relieve the choking of the noose around hie 
neck, and in that way he stood for thirteen 
hours, but was on the point of giving np 
when help came.

The Boston bicycle club went ont on 
Sunday for a ride ra their two-wheeled 
vehicles. Ten of them were arrested on a 
charge of violating the Sunday law, and a 
justice fined them ten dollars each ra the 
ground that they had been “playing or 
sporting on the Lord’s day.” They ap
pealed, tod the legal qu*tion wül be 
brough# before a higher court.

The disgraceful spectacle of a baseball 
match between eighteen variety actresses 
in trousers and blouses attracted 3,000 peo
ple at Philadelphia. ' When game was 
called there were about a hundred men on 
the home base, two of the women fainted, 
the police were overpowered and the bats 
were in the hands of a drunken mob. The 
match waa a far* ef the noiaiwt kind.

Thia ia the view taken of it by an infont 
of St. Joeeph, Me. :—Little Freddie waa 
undergoing the disagreeable operation of 
having his hair oombed by hie moth*, and 
he grumbled at the manœuvre. “ Why, 
Freddie,” «aid mamma, " you ought not to 
make snoh a fuse. I don’t fuss and cry 
when my hair ia oombed." •• Yee,” re
plied the youthful party, “ but your heir 
ain’t hitched to yo* heed.”

An irascible foth* in bahlraega, Ga., 
one day last week sent his son after a 
bucket of water. The lad not returning 
in tifae, the father started after him in a 
rage, and on arrivingat the well saw a boy 
drawing up water. Without taking time 
to look closely at the youth, he thrashed 
him wverely. When he though the boy 
sufficiently puniehed he discovered that, 
instead of his own, he had whipped a 
neighbour’s ion.

Efts’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operation! 
of digestion and nutrition, and bp a careful 
application of the fine properbw of well- 
selected ooooa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious nw of 
snoh artiolw of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually btilt up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dise»*. 
Hundred» of subtle maladi* sue floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
ia a weak point. We may wcape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ouraelvea well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Civil Service Gazette. Sold 
only in packet» labelled “ James Effs St 
Co., Homoeopathic ^Chemists, London,


